Patients' complaints: some aspects of the evaluation of physicians' conduct by the Danish National Board of Health.
This study comprises all complaints made by patients to the Danish National Board of Health in 1984-1985. All disciplinary cases regarding physicians' conduct are evaluated by the board. A quantitative evaluation was carried out of the 1,062 complaints received by the board in the period under study. Special attention was given to some topics. It is emphasized that adverse outcome termed fortuitous has been narrowed over time, but more investigation is needed, in order to have a more objective foundation from which to determine whether an adverse outcome really is fortuitous or whether it is due to negligence. A central registration of cases of adverse outcome is suggested. The problem of allocating responsibility is very much open to debate, but more adequate case journal keeping is also mentioned. It was surprising that violations of information and consent requirements are often sanctioned very mildly, and more attention to this sphere is appropriate in order to ensure patients' rights. In this connection regular inquiries into patient satisfaction should be considered as a feedback mechanism.